Days of the Month

N.B.: The following writings of numerals in dates are restricted to writings whose forms differ in some significant way from those presented in EG 707-12 & of which the reading is at least reasonably certain. Entries with the notation "in sequential list" are part of a sequence of at least one other consecutive date.

N.B.: Many scribes wrote only one sign which can be interpreted as the end of the writing of the name of the month or as the separate word sw "day"; unless there was a compelling reason to read the word sw "day" separately, this sign was identified as the end of the writing of the name of the month and was included in the copies in "Months." In such cases, the writing is included in "Days of the Month" under the heading (sw) (+) number. Readers should check originals in any case where they think that there is a passage where we have misdivided the date formula. For examples of writings which have been interpreted as writings of a group "season name + sw ‘day’," see variants in EG and the entries for the names of the seasons (3ḥ. t, pr. t, .§mw).

sw 1

sw 2

var.

(sw) 2

sw 3
see also sw 3 “day 3” under hrw 5 (n) ḥb “5 epagomenal days" (lit., “5 days of festival”) under hrw “day,” above

in sequential list

oi.uchicago.edu
for this & the 3 following writings of sw 3, cf. certain writings of 3 in sw 23

in P P. Berlin 13564, 28, P P. Brook 37.1839A, 6, P P. Cairo 59102, 15, P O. Pisa 131, 2, P O. Pisa 278, x+4, P O. Pisa 806, 6, P P. Rylands 40, D/5 (& 6), & P P. SI 4 338 vo, 17, quoted below

vs. Bresciani et al., SCO 25 (1976), who read sw 14(?)

vs. Reymond, Priestly Family (1981), who read sw 7

var.

(sw) 3

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, Tempeleide (1963), & Griffith in Adler et al., Adler Papyri (1939),

who read sw 9

sw 4

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, Tempeleide (1963), who read sw 6

for the reading of this & other writings with an element resembling alphabetic s or the man-with-hand-to-mouth determinative, cf.
certain writings of sw 24, sw 27, & sw 28 in P P. Tebt Botti 4,
quoted below
var.

(sw) 4

sw 5

see also sw 5 “day 5” under hrw 5 (n) ḫb “5 epagomenal days” (lit., “5 days of festival”) under hrw “day,” above

in sequential list
var.

(sw) 5

in phrases

`lbt 4 šmw ʿr qa sw 5` “fourth month of summer, day 30 (+) day 5 (i.e., the 5th epagomenal day)”;

see under `hrw “day,” above

`hrw 5 ḫb (sw) 5` “5th epagomenal day”; see under `hrw “day,” above

sw 6

for `swn.t “sixth day festival,” see above
vs. Reymond, *CdE* 43 (1968), who read *ky* “other”
in sequential list

var.

(sw) 6

sw 7

in sequential list
vs. Lichtheim, *OMH* (1957), who read *sw* 17 in sequential list

vs. Lichtheim, *OMH* (1957), who read *sw* 17

var.

*(sw)* 7
in sequential list

vs. Bresciani et al., *SCO* 21 (1972), who read *sw* 17

**sw** 8

in sequential list

**sw** 9
var.

(sw) 9
sw 10

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, *MDAIK* 21 (1966), who took as part of *pr.t*

var.

(sw) 10

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, *FuB* 10 (1968), who took as part of *šmw*

sw 11

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, *MDAIK* 21 (1966), who took as part of *pr.t*

in sequential list

in sequential list
var.

(sw) 11
sw 12

in sequential list
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var.

(sw) 12

sw 13

in sequential list
vs. Bresciani, Archivio (1975), who read sw 16

for this & the 3 following writings of sw 13, cf. certain writings of 3 in sw 23
in \( P \) P. Berlin 13564, 28, \( P \) P. Brook 37.1839A, 6, \( P \) P. Cairo 59102, 15,
\( P \) O. Pisa 131, 2, \( P \) O. Pisa 278, x+4, \( P \) O. Pisa 806, 6, \( P \) P. Rylands 40,
D/5 (& 6), & \( P \) P. SI 4 338 vo, 17, quoted below

vs. Bresciani, Archivio (1975), who read sw 17

vs. Bresciani, Archivio (1975), who read sw 12

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, Tempeleide (1963), who read sw 12

var.

(sw) 13

sw 14
vs. Kaplony-Heckel, *Tempeleide* (1963), who read *sw 16*

for the reading of this & other writings with an element resembling alphabetic s or the man-with-hand-to-mouth determinative, cf. certain writings of *sw 24, sw 27, & sw 28* in [P. Tebt Botti 4, quoted below]

vs. Wångstedt, *OrSu* 29 (1980), who read *sw 17*
for the reading of this & other writings with an element resembling alphabetic s or the man-with-hand-to-mouth determinative, cf. certain writings of *sw 24, sw 27, & sw 28* in [P. Tebt Botti 4, quoted below]

in sequential list
in sequential list

vs. Wångstedt, ADO (1954), who read sw 16
for the reading of this & other writings with an element resembling
alphabetic s or the man-with-hand-to-mouth determinative, cf. certain writings of sw 24, sw 27, & sw 28 in R P. Tebt Botti 4, quoted below

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, Tempeleide (1963), who read sw 12 for the reading of this & other writings with an element resembling alphabetic s or the man-with-hand-to-mouth determinative, cf. certain writings of sw 24, sw 27, & sw 28 in R P. Tebt Botti 4, quoted below

var.

(sw) 14

vs. Lüddeckens in Lüddeckens et al., Dem. Texte (1968), who read sw 12 for the reading of this & other writings with an element resembling alphabetic s or the man-with-hand-to-mouth determinative, cf. certain writings of sw 24, sw 27, & sw 28 in R P. Tebt Botti 4, quoted below

sw 15

in sequential list
in sequential list

var.

(sw) 15

sw 16
in sequential list

var.

(sw) 16

sw 17
reading confirmed by Greek text; see Zauzich, *Enchoria* 7 (1977) 154-55
var.

(sw) 17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>P Berlin 23629, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>O BM 5690, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>P UCL Tempeleide 49, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>P Berlin 6170, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>P Berlin 23586 vo, 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>P BM 5787, 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>P Leiden 231, 2/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>O Berlin 6570, 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>O MH 3226, 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

in sequential list
in sequential list

var.

(sw) 18

or read sw 16; see Ray, RdE 29 (1977) 110, n. mm

in phrase

wpr.t n sw 18 r p3 nt w*b "(the) provisions of day 18 for the sanctuary" (R? O MH 4033, 6)

sw 19
in sequential list

in sequential list
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var.

(sw) 19

sw 20

in sequential list

var.

(sw) 20

DAYS OF THE MONTH (16 JUNE 2014): 14.1

$e_{\rightarrow} R$ O BM 19524, 3

$e_{\rightarrow} P$ L Berlin 17327, 1

$e_{\rightarrow} R$ O DelM Malinine S2 14, 1

$e_{\rightarrow} P$ O Leiden 202 vo, 2

P O Leiden 231, 2/6

$e_{\rightarrow} R$ O Berlin 6570, 6

R O Uppsala 941, 4

$e_{\rightarrow} P$ P Berlin 15500=, 2

$e_{\rightarrow} P$ O Stras 39, 2
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sw 21

in sequential list

in sequential list
var.

(sw) 21

sw 22

vs. Kaplony-Heckel, *Tempeleide* (1963), who read sw 21 w. ?

in sequential list
CHICAGO DEMOTIC DICTIONARY

vs. Bresciani, Archivio (1975), who read sw 29

var.

(sw) 22
so Kaplony-Heckel, *Tempeleide* (1963)

**sw 23**

vs. Nur el-Din, *DOL* (1974), who read *sw 24*; in sequential list

in sequential list
reading confirmed by Greek text; see Pestman, PLB 20 (1980) pp. 49-50

in sequential list

in sequential list

vs. Bresciani, EVO 1 (1978), who read sw 22; in sequential list

N.B.: Bresciani read the sw 22 of P O. Pisa 806, 2 as sw 28
CHICAGO DEMOTIC DICTIONARY

var.

(sw) 23

sw 24

DAYS OF THE MONTH (16 JUNE 2014): 14.1

e—\(37\)

R O IFAO 309, 1

e—\(37\).

e—\(? O MH 904, 2\)

R P Carlsberg \(=\), 2/13

P P SI 4 338 vo, 17

e—\(M\)

P O Brussels 362, 4
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in sequential list

in sequential list

P O Leiden 203 vo, 2/2

e P O Leiden 234, 3

P O Pisa 296, x+3

e P

R P Berlin 23503B, 7

e

R O IFAO 305, 1

e

R O IFAO 820, 1

e

e R O Leiden 477, 2/4
in sequential list

var.

(sw) 24

sw 25
in sequential list

or read sw 28; see Jasnow, *Fs. Zauzich* (2004) p. 276, n. to l. 16


in sequential list

in sequential list
in sequential list

vs. de Cenival, MIFAO 104 (1980), who read sw 5; in sequential list

in sequential list

P P Lille 98, 1/1
P P Lille 110 vo, 1/4
P P Lille 110 vo, 6/4
P O Stras 260, 3
R P Harkness 2/14 (& 3/16, 5/12)
see Johnson, *Enchoria* 7 (1977) 83, n. to 5/8; in sequential list

in sequential list

var.

**(sw) 25**

**sw 26**

in sequential list
vs. de Cenival, MIFAO 104 (1980), who read sw 25; in sequential list

in sequential list
in sequential list

(var.

(sw) 26
sw 27
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Textual Representation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P O Pisa 256, 2</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P O Pisa 296, x+1</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e — P/R O Stras 1399, 4</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R P Berlin 23503, 8</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e — R O BM 25886, 3</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R O MH 117, 5</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R O MH 4063, 5</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
in sequential list

var.

(sw) 27

sw 28

or read sw 25; see Jasnow, Fs. Zauzich (2004) p. 276, n. to l. 16

in sequential list

in sequential list

in sequential list

var.
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(sw) 28

in sequential list

sw 29
in sequential list
in sequential list

var.
(sw) 29

PP Berlin 13543, 12

PP Berlin 15637=, 15

PP Berlin 13565, 13
vs. Kaplony-Heckel, *MDAIK* 21 (1966), who read sw 19
in sequential list

written w. regular numbers (not date numbers)

vs. Devauchelle in Devauchelle & Wagner, Gebel Teir (1984), who read sw 9

sw 30 (= sw ṣrqy)

var.

cf. the abbreviated hieroglyphic writing under Wb 1, 212/8; in sequential list
(sw) 30

in phrases

ìbt 4 šmw rqt sw 5 "fourth month of summer, day 30 (+) day 5 (i.e., the 5th epagomenal day)"; see under hrw "day," above

§c ḫsb.t 28.t ìbt 2 pr.t rqt "by regnal year 28, month two of winter, last day" (P Ox Griff 58, 12)